
COOL CLAP CS-19 Photo Booth
Camera: Cannon 550D
Printer: Hiti P510L thermal printer
3D stunt
Original Stand Size: 600*400*1430mm
Raised Up Size: 600*400*1800mm
Packed Size: 600*400*840mm

On Sale Date: April, 2012

The latest 3D software STUNT
1. Add your our photos to the 
software as the backgrounds;
2. Take as many photos as you like 
with one background;
3. Make special effects, snow, 
shadow etc;
4. Move people around the 
background before and after taking 
the photos and make people small 
and big (Our solo technical 
advantage);

Marketing
1. Wedding, party, birthday and 
other services to have fun;
2. Photo gallery for the good times-
Newborn Baby first step etc;
3. Rental, promotion and advertising 
services in public place;
4. Playground device for the 
entertainment;
5. To be our solo agent to distribute 
our machine.
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How To Choose A Photo Booth
 Many customers feel confused about how to choose a good supplier, and 

now, we'd like to share with you about the points suggested by cool clap 
photo booth experts:



 a. If the supplier have the ability to design the photo booth and software 
as the customer requested, e.g. change the logo, strips and layout design 
etc.;

 b. If the supplier can provide the software after sales updates and 
developments;

 c. If the supplier can equip the photo booth with professional printer 
rather than only traditional ink printer, e.g. Epson R230/ T50, which is 
very annoy for the customers to change ink and paper again and again.



 Wish you find a really good supplier and doing good marketing with 
your preferred photo booth.



•For Rental

•For Vending

•For Opening Business

•For Advertising

•For Brand Promotion

•…

Which Photo Booth Is Suitable For You?



Our Suggestion
 If you do not familiar with photo booth, and just want to do a 

small business with few cost around 1000-2000USD, CS-06,08,13 
would suitable for you;

 If you know photo booth well, and want to do photo booth for 
events rental, advertising business, all the photo booth will 
suitable for you, while for DIY function and other features, with 
competitive quality, CS-02, 09, 10, 15, 16,18, 19 will quite meet 
your demand, with price varies from 2500-6500;

 Portable and professional series: CS-02, 15, 18, 19 with cannon 
Eos camera;

 Vending series: CS-12, 16, 20



1. Software development as required;

2. Exterior DIY decoration for the photo booth;

3. 1 year warranty;

4. Online F2F after-sale services;

5. Reorder discount and new products notification.

COOL CLAP SERVICES



We design, we develop!

Contact us: overseas3@diycs.com

coolclap3@hotmail.com

0086-20-62359718

COOL CLAP PHOTO BOOTH


